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Pillar 4 Week 2 

Skills Lab Outline 
 

CREATE YOUR STARTER FEE 
 

INSTRUCTIONS 
In groups of 2. 
 
COACH: Tell me, _____, what’s going well for you this week? 
 
CLIENT: [responds] 
 
COACH: Thank you for that. This week we’re going to create your starter fees\. 
Remember, this is not your “forever fee”. This is simply the fee you’ll start with you 
master the foundational components of Phase One of Business Growth, which are: 

• Attracting ideal clients 
• Closing the deal 
• Coaching with confidence 
• Getting paid consistently for your coaching work 

 
For today’s session, we’ll focus on creating your Starter Fee for the 90-Day Total 
Transformation Coaching Program. 
 
This fee does not have to be “right” or “perfect” - it’s just a place to get started.  
 
To help you create your Starter Fee, we’re going to use the BHC Starter Fee Formula. 
 

o Your session times are ______ mins in length 
 

o Total amount of session time in 90-Day = _______ hours 
 

o Estimated time for prep/follow up = _________ hours 
 

o Total hours invested in client in 90-Day = ___________ hours 
 

o Desired Starter hourly rate = $______/hr 
 

o [Starter hourly rate x Total hours for program] = Starter Fee 
 

COACH: Great job! Now’s let’s continue on to create your payment structure….. 
o Create Your Payment Structure 

 Positioning Price [higher than Starter Fee] = $__________ 
 

 Invest In Full Price [equals Starter Fee] = $__________ 
 

 Payment Plan Option [total equals Positioning Price] = _____ 
payments of $________ each  
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COACH: Great job! Now that you have your Starter Fee written down, imagine being 
in a CTD conversation with an ideal client and sharing the investment in your 
program with him. 
 
Are there any worries or concerns that come up for you? 
 

Coach’s Note: 
If client has no worries or concerns skip right to the session wrap-up in red 
below. 

 
If the client does have worries or concerns like “how will people afford it?” or “I live in 
a small town and no one will pay that” or “I don’t feel like I know enough to charge $ 
dollars”, then repeat your client’s concern back to them. 
 
Ex: “So what I hear you saying is how will people afford your program?” 
 
Once client confirms that you understand her worry, then ask “What’s another 
possible way to see this situation?” 
 
Masterful coaches open up possibility for their clients, so the goal of this question is 
to help your client open up to the possibility that there are, indeed, other ways to see 
this situation.  
 
Their worry or concern about their Starter Fee reflects their current belief system, or 
their Map. So we want to gently help the client see that there are possibilities beyond 
their current beliefs.  
 
If your client has difficulty answering the question “What’s another possible way to 
see this situation?”, then ask your client… 
  
COACH: Do you know any health coaches who are charging $_____ for their 
programs? 
 
CLIENT: [responds] 
 
COACH: Imagine for a moment that you are this person. Step into her skin, put your 
toes in her toe slots and your fingers in her finger slots, and breathe as she breathes. 
What might she be believing that allows her to charge $_____? 
 
CLIENT: [responds] 
 
COACH: Thank you for that. So it’s possible that there is another way to see this 
situation? 
 
CLIENT: [responds] 
 
COACH: What might you believe now about this situation? 
 
CLIENT: [responds] 
 
COACH: Thank you for that.  
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COACH: [Session Wrap-Up] When do you have your next CTD scheduled so you can 
share your Starter Fee? 
 
CLIENT: [responds] 
 

Coach’s Note: If the client does not have a CTD scheduled, ask her when she 
would like to have it scheduled. Help her create a deadline date by when she’ll 
invite prospective clients into her CTD. 

 
COACH: Is there anything that would stop you, slow you down, or keep you from 
completing this? 
 
CLIENT: [responds] 
 

Coach’s Note: If necessary, ask your client what support she’ll need to make 
sure she shares her Starter Fee (or gets her CTD scheduled so she can share 
it). 

 
COACH: What ahas, appreciations or insights do you have from this session? 
 
CLIENT: [responds] 
 
AFTER SKILLS LAB 
Post on the Facebook page:    

• As the coach, what was the most exciting part of delivering this session? 
• As the client, how does it feel to have your Starter Fee set and in writing? 

 
FOR CERTIFICATION 
Complete the proof in the “Skills Lab” section on your member’s page (where you 
found this handout). The member’s site is tracking your progress. Completing the 
proof is the only thing you need to do for certification credits. You must complete 
50% of the Skills labs for certification. 
 
 


